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***£**<6****é#PA#e#**eâ|W THE WORD PHRAOIpEENJOYING THE 

EST OF HEALTH
!THE HOME sII ;W£. 4j

Ht Earliest Meaning Was an lneleeed 
Pleasure Ground. Real estate i:'§|lfc ' * */ù The eartiaet meaning of the wort «

paradise appears to have Jbeen a wall
ed In piaanure ground. In the HeWewi 

“perdes." to the Persian “far
das." and from one or other of these 

“Frill-t-W* Cured His Rheumatism the Greeks appear to hare derived the i
^H---------- word “paradelaoe," from which we get

ear own word. We also know that the 
ancient monarch» of Chaldea and As
syria and also of Egypt constructed 
vast In closures of forest land for the i 
preservation of wild animale kept for

were also i

Suits
Srtiaplea for Fat! Suiting* arid Overt,- a*s Law bow j

Prices from $ 16.00 to $ 35.00

ÇJThe Canning Of Fruits;
A Simple Performance

full and add four level tablespoon» ol 
granulated sugar, then fill entirely 
full with fresh, cold water. Use new 
rubbers, put tops in position and 

when canned better than when pre- place jare in cooking vessel. Fill 
the process Is cheaper and vessel with cold water to a depth 

be satisfactorily performed in that will bring vie waNr up two or

It FOR SALE
flavorMany fruits retain their RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

My residential property in the vil
lage of Granville Ferry, including fine 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit, 
lawn and garden, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. l7th

H
Caps:-

■served; We have a very nice line of Full Cal*
Prices 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.may

any farm kitchen. A range and some three inches on outside of jars, rov- 
vessel in which to boil the jars is all er> æt on stove and bring to boiling 
that is necessary. If the jars are point. Boil ten mlsutes seal tight-

H
hunting purposes, and th 
called paradises. Thus the historical 
m—nifig of the word comes to tide: A 
specs protected from ell Incursion 
from the outer world, to which those 
who were privileged to enter were 
able to Indulge lu such pleasures as 
pleased the fancy.

! It la easy to see the translation from 
the material to the spiritual meaning, I 
paradise In the latter sense meaning 
the place of the elect or chosen. This 
Is strikingly borne out by the fact that 
the favorite hnttlecry of the Moslems, 
whose firm belief it is that those who 
die fighting go straight to heaven, was 
always “Fight! Fightl Paradise! Par
adise!" And the strong probability is

Raincoats:-11?>•

Now is the time to buy That Rais Coat. 1 ■>/„ eft 
all Raincoats from now until end of month. F ine 

Fine situation,placed directly on the bottom ol ]y and continue boiling ten minutes, 
such vessel there is danger of break- Remove ja:s au.l let them stand 
ing. A false bottom of slatted wood twenty four aoûts. On ecs> nd day 
is first placed in the boiler and the place in vessel as on first day, 
jars rest on this. It is impossible to let boil twenty minutes Remove, 
heat any substance in an open boil- let stand twenty four hours, and on 
er higher than the boiling tempera- third day cook as directed for second 
t.ure. This temperature is /quits suf- day. 
ficient to kill all bacteria present but 
is not sufficient to kill the spores 
For this reason a second and perhaps 
third boiling is necessary. In the 
meantime the spores have time to de
velop into full-fledged bacteria and

$7.00 Raincoats Now $5.95,
Come in and see them.
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m TRUNKS, BARS and SUIT CASES >
bargain. IllWe have had a new line just arrived. Our Straw- Bags 

and Suit Cases range in
Prices from $1.50 to $2.25.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining 
and pantry on first 
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

Peer. J. F. DAVIS

563 Cmracn St., Toronto.
I want to say to the people of Toronto

and elsewhere that “Fruit-atives" is my . _ ,
only medicine and has been for the last that they got the word from the 1er- j
four years. Previous to that, I hail 1 elan campaigns of the eighth century, 
been very much troubled with The use of the word in Its present 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease, and t form !n the New Testament Is of
had.t^Cn^ny ï?m5dics “ i .Greek origin, and its description as
employing hot application a of salt bags 1
etc., without getting satisfactory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit- 
a-tives”, I adopted this treatment alto- the period of the captivity, 
gether and, aa everybody knows, since 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I have been 
enjoving the very best health and find 
it a pleasure to follow my vocation of 
Dancing and Deportment Instruction”.

Prop. J. F. DAVIS.
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of

Gilbert E. Hartt.PEACHES.
Use firm, solid fruit, not too ripe. 

Peey cut in halves and t-emove pits, 
unless fruit is to he canned w-’cle. 
Pack firmly as soon as possible. Fill

(’orner Granville and Queen Streets, Bricgetown. room, 
flat. 9ix bed-

i jars almost full and ali > 8 level table- 
are killed before they have time to gpoons of granulated sugar, for a applied to the garden of Eden la prob

ably of Hebrew origin, dating from
—

produce further spores. The whole heavy syrup, and fill entirely full 
process of canning rests on the prin- with cold water. Put new rubbers In JOHN IRVIN, Agents
cipal that bacteria and their spores j place, set tops in position and place 
may be killed by heat, and that the jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel 
vessel may be so close that further 
organisms may not enter.

In commercial work temperatures 
higher than boiling are secured by 

of steam under pressure, and 
the sterilisation of the fruit is se- continue

MILLETS SKETCHES.
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country, residence, just on the 
limit* of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable.
Melding over three hundred barrel* of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley- For information apply to

M. K. PIPER.
Monitor Office. .

The Peloter Didn't Value Them and 
Let Them Ge Cheap.

. „ . - , . I sold Sensler a quantity of Millet*»
d;sM ?Æ»T^.T^îs..ta -«="-• — «"> - •»»1 **

ves” alone cured him of distressing 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. I
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price they hnd pencil marks on them. I ex

amined them more closely and, seeing 
that they were the painter’s sketches, 
began to upbraid her for what she was

■aub-uiigiguybyra- SXVSŒÆ i
"The West is a papers. I coaid hardly contain myself

-W," e»id ™ *” ut»Bl»hm«=t. wben I» cm. Mil
SSSSr "s.”"., Nigit ! !«. -d 1 km» to "P™- W»
“That is it’s a great country for the destruction of what I knew would 
three parts of the year, but little old j sooner or later bring money.
Ontario is good enough for me in of which he calmly replied: “Ah. they 
the winter time. are good for nothing. 1 have got out

"One twenty-below zero day last 0f them all I want." Just then 1 no- 
February, in ralking three blocks ticed a pile of paper In the corner, and 
on Portage Avenue in Winnipeg. I j looked it over and found that It con
nut seven jwjrsons with frost bites on stated of sketches, 
their faces. Following X.mnipeg -what will you take for the tot?" I 
etiquette, I stopped the first _ man _ .. .

su&TTiffifcirs; mu,Y - -d„d ,0
sfiattàffrxgsrss "™ »-w
notice-it liars.

“Next I met n young lady, and I
said, ‘Lady, your ear is freezing. sketches home and counted SCO! Soon 
Sh:- couldn't " have scowled at me ‘ after I sold them to Sensler. wbc 
more fiercely if 1 had offered her my mounted them carefully and set to
seat in a street car. These two re- work to sell them. From this one can
buffs almost discouraged me irora gpt some jdea ot tbe endless preliml- 
further courtesies of the kind, but , Q etady MHlet gaVe to the prépara-

rsi.uSd «-«*■*"“-<*“
a pedestrian, and I said, ‘Your cheek j Century, 
is freezing.' ‘So is yours.' he replied, {■ , .. .
and we both laughed and grabbed Almost an Accident,
handfuls of snow." , The fussy little gentleman sidled up

“Two days 1st -r I had to take a to the cabman, who was standing de-
three-mile walk from one of the sub- jectedly at the bottom of the htlL
prbs, ?and I had both hands frozen. I “And pray, my good fellow," he
escaped with two months in the hos- purred, “what’s the matter?" 
pitals and the amputation of two- j -Matter sir.i” replied the cabby.
finger-tips, but I concluded tnat after the 8frew in his mouth.
harvest I would make for the East, j * ■ . , __ flwn.
where the air is damper aiul you feel * g®n nnrthino
the cold before mortification sets in. with A broom. Never seed anyt R 
So here I am.” like It. sir. Down the ’Ul he came.

with the reins a Wangling apd the 
sharvee splintered, and knocks a 
butcher’s barrow into a china shop!" 

“Dear me!" muttered the O. M.
“Yea." continued the cabby. "Then 

be bangs agin a carriage.and pair and 
smashes the hoffslde back wheel all

with cold water to a depth that will 
bring water up two or three inches 
on the outside of the jars, cover, put 
on stove and heat to boiling point 
Boil ten minutes, seal tightly and 

boiling ten minutes. Re-

The Monitor Wedding Stationery. sum

s' I went Into his studio one morning 
and found the servant making a fire 
with pieces of paper that looked as If

con-
Orchardmeans

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

1 Fine sit-by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.cured at the one operation. Such move jars and let them stand twenty- 
contrivances are seldom found on the four hours. On the second day, place 
farm, but the same result is obtained jars in vessel as on tiist day, tnd 
by the fractional system, via., boil- boil twenty minutes. Remove, let

/

ing on lwo or three coa*e.ur.l /« days, stand twenty four hours and on the
■| third day cook as directed for theAPPLES. ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, git- 
.uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 

* ! bout, seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax.
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

second day. If medium syrup is pre-
„ . . lTW, ierred, use six ievM -u.bltrspeons olSelect firm, well-npened fruit. (Reel

... , _. granulated sugar and 000k as direct
in’ the ^core^iand all bruiMd or de- ed.-E. M. Straight. Macdonald Col- 

firmly in jars l«K* Jfï, ______

To allAcid apples are best for canning.
■

Stron&ch. Finecaved specks. Pack 
and fill entirely fuil with fresh w&t-i WHY WE 1)0 NOT FIGHT.

put tops on 
the cooking vessel. !

er. Use new rubbers, “-IN" or/nan Angell” (P.alph Norman 
Angel Lane) manager of the daily 

Fill vessel with cold water to a depth - paper correspondent, who has been 
that will bring up about an inch or the geberal manager of the Daily 

the outside of the jars. Put jn Paris, since 1905, contributors to 
bring to the boiling ! that paper a striking article on the 

Panama Canal law entitled: “Why

and place jars in

19 H»“Oh. yes."
I banded him the money and took the FINE GROCERIEStwo on

oh stove and 
point- Boil te, minutes, seal tightly 
and continue boiling fifteen minutes. 
At the end of this time remove jars 
and let stand twenty-four hours. On 
the second day place in vessel as on 
first day and boil twenty-five min
utes. Remove, let stand twenty four 
hours and cook on third day as di-

FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden.# Also 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,
* Bridgetown.

not fight.”
He starts out by suggesting hypo

thetically a series of offences com
mitted by Germany against England 
which, he says, would give an Anglo- 
Gitma n war infinitely greater ,.ie:n- 
cation than most ol the wars of his
tory and would indeed make war in
evitable.

Those* offences are intended as ex-

“The Best is None too Good”
one

rected for second day.
BLACKBERRIES. Buy at Lloyd’s and get 

satisfaction.
act parallels of what the British re
gard as American offences against 
England in the past ten years and 
whose logical method of settlement 

But,” says Mr.

Fruit should be ripe but firm. 
Carefully remove all stems, leaves, 

soft and imperfect berries. 
See that all fruit is clean. Pack

would be by war HOUSE FOR SALE.trash, Lt,ne, “we have not gone to war, we 
shall not go to war; we are not even The Romance ci Sang.

«™i> F1" -I»»* 0.J’SâSS.- ÎÎAaiÆX;
most full and add four level table-! This, he argues, is not because during the la-t f-.-.r G.*y.s by t> mntri-|

then fill ! blood is thicker than water, for monial ed*e-’-fires < ; JuHu* McYicar,
! “when the Americans were really of son of the lato Ç. •
I English blood, which they are not | ^^Tdoîen'^ar^co Be' took'* to bRs. Then be hupsets a phaeton

put tops on ana, nQW> we went to war with them twicu train {or Xew York. Be landed on ; and a gig, and if be hadn’t run agin
so it is not for that reason that we the stage. In Got":mm he made quite my old cab and turned it right over

a reputation'as a» musical comedy sing- werry much Inclined to think
er. The romance came. tbere’d have been a hacddenL"—Lon-

It happened that one day the widow Answera.
of the late Alanson plumper, oil mag- ___________
uate. attended one hf McVicar’s per-
fornmnees. The lady wr-j thrilled by It Shocked Her.
the vocal strains of the Canadian “My goodness." said Mrs. Oldenstle. 
singer. At the résidence of some of 1 «1 can’t understand how any one ever | 
her friends she met the lion. As the able to muster up enongh courage or 
country weeklies are putting it“It daring or whatever It Is to go flying on 
was a case of love jtjfirst sight an aer0plane. There Is nothing in the

«/« »- «j; r,,<Lru,“ ss*.the Corner.” on one* 00 matter how safe tj,ey ml6bt
4nH Julius cVicar, who not so make them."

icking round Sarnia “Yes, It's perfectly awful the way 
to-day a wife worth ! folks risk their llvee." replied her host

ess as she rubbed an $8.000 solitaire on 
her velvet sleeve. “I really think a 
good many people go crazy over them 

1 Rind of things. When 1 was a girl l 
i went to see a man who went op in a 

balloon and came down on his parasite, 
and it affected me so ( never want to 
s'en anything of that kind again as 
long as I live.”-Chlcago Record-Her-

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money bays it.* For particulars ap
ply to

Small sum ofspoons of granulated sugar, 
jars entirely full with fresh water, j JJ. E. LLOYD & SONLUse new rubbers, 
place jars in cooking vessel. Fill!

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.the affronts of Americavessel with cold water to a depth 
that will bring water up an inch or 

on outside of jars. Put on cov- 
lace on stove and bring to Veil

ing point. Boil five minutes, stal 
tightly and continue boiling five min
utes. Remove and let stand twenty- 
four hours. On second day place in

submit to
The reason is because war would be 53
ineffective.

“We could impose our will by war. 
America is not only impregndble, but 
is quite obviously impregnable. We 
could, it is true, destroy her navy, 
bombard her port* and blockade her 
coasts, but we should thereby create 
a position far more serious for our- 

vessp1 as on first day and boil ten sejve8 than for her. She would be 
minutest Remove, let stand twill y , embarrassed; we would starve.

IMPORTANT NOTICEtwo 
er, > Aeroplane Flights

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX 

Two Flights Daily

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, akl tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to am£ 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

long ago was 
in knickers, i 
S15.00C.CCC

fiur hours, and on third day cook aR 
directed for second day.

❖
Septem ber

11 to 19 
1912

SUDDEN DEATH OF
HALIFAX LAWYER.

ORAPES-
, ’ ell’alltax, X. s. Sept. |spwlul )

Use firm, ripe fruit. Pick from, 
stem, remove all trash, imperfect atid 
soft fruit and pack firmly. Fill jars 
full of fruit and add enough water to

W. L. Bares, barrister, died suddenly 
t Hipy. He had lieen in his usual

,_p.he„'th and attended to his duties un
til the last, having left his home at 

entirely fill jars. Use new rubbers, Dartmouth this morning for his of- 
put tops on and place jars in cook- j lice but was taken with n weak turn 
ing vessel. Fill vessel with cold wat- on the way. He called a physician,

but shortly afterwards was stricken 
' with apoplexy and passed away this

!aid.
■ 1

The AEROPLANE to be used will be one of Glen VV. Curtiss the ac- 
ledged leader in aerial navigation.

The Vaudeville Program
BALL and six other great acts for the

:Sarcastic, 
author, evidently desirousA young

of benefiting by the experience of an | 
older brother craftsman, once asked 
Richard Henry Stoddard how he hid 
acquired such a mastery of Anglo- 
Saxon.

“I don't know how I ever did it," 
replied the poet. who. after a mo
ment’s reflection, added, “I think, j 
however, 1 must attribute it to the 
fact that 1 never had auy education."

Know
er to a depth that will bring the 
water two or three Inches on the out- 
side of the jars, cover, place on stove

afternoon.
He was a son of the late John W. 

and bring to boiling point. Boil ten garsa, of Wolfville, and leaves four 
minutes,, seal tightly and continue * sons—Edwin, Baptist clergyman1, of

jars Hamilton,’ N. Y.ÿ Gordon, Baptist 
1 missionary in India; < Gordee Baptist
> ing medicina; «fad Walter, studying 

second day place in vessel as on first | ^ Mrg H 0 g Baker, of -Dart-
day, am’ boil twentv nv-uutes. Re-J mouth, is a daughter. He was sixty
move let stand twenty-four hour:, J one years of age,
ond on third day cook as dircc'.td1
for second day.

"I

* **1
1 Ç -
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CEDORA—THE GOLDEN

vaudeville progranr.

Horse Races for Big Purses and a General Prize 

List of $20,000

IIV

itboiling ten minutes, remo » 
and let stand twenty four hoirs. On

Swinging a Business
Judicious advertising I* the derrick 
that swings a business to success. 
Classified Want Ads. are terse busi
ness brtngers that are suitable to 
any business. They help the small 
ones become big, and the big ones

Duties.
Mnn cannot choose bis duties. Hi 

may choose to forsake his duties and 
choose not to bare the sorrow they 
bring. But he will go forth, and what 
will he find? Borrow without duty- 
bitter herbs and no bçead with them.

! FIREWORKSRemember 
the Dates 

September 
11 to 19

1

Magnificent Display of Fireworks after the Grand 
Stand Performances every evening, the program in
cluding 52 pieces.

If you kuefa? of the real value of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment for lame 
Iteck, Boren ass of the muscles, sprains 
and rheumatic pains, you would nev
er wish to be without it. For sale 
by druggists and dealers.

PLUMS.
Select firm, ripe fruit. Wash ;n 

clean, cold water. Remove stems ard 
trash. Pack firmly. Fill jars almost

The highest liberty is harmony w!tl 
tiie highest laws.—Giles. M. McF. HALL, Manager & Secretary

«
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Seven 
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PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means in 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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